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Simple Summary: Kangaroos likely prospered for most of the last 65,000 years under the landscape
management of Australia’s first people. From the arrival of British colonists in 1788, European
agricultural practices, crops and livestock transformed the landscape to one less favourable to
indigenous flora and fauna. However, the six species of large kangaroos persisted and came into
conflict with cropping and pastoral enterprises, leading to controls on their abundance. After mass
killing for bounties, a commercial industry emerged in the 1970s to sell meat and hides into domestic
and international markets. The further intention was to constrain kangaroo abundance while
sustaining kangaroos in the landscape. Human–human conflict has emerged about the necessity and
means of this lethal control. Further control of the abundance of four of the six species is promoted.
Their abundance is considered by some as a threat to biodiversity in conservation reserves, removing
these as a haven. We therefore propose returning the kangaroos’ stewardship to the current and
future generations of Aboriginal Australians. We envisage that a marriage of localised consumptive
(bush tucker) and non-consumptive (wildlife tourism) uses in the indigenous-protected-area estate
can better sustain abundant kangaroo populations into the future.

Abstract: Australia’s first people managed landscapes for kangaroo species as important elements
of their diet, accoutrements and ceremony. This developed and persisted for about 65,000 years.
The second wave of colonists from the United Kingdom, Ireland and many subsequent countries
introduced familiar domesticated livestock and they have imposed their agricultural practices on
the same landscapes since 1788. This heralded an ongoing era of management of kangaroos that
are perceived as competitors to livestock and unwanted consumers of crops. Even so, a kangaroo
image remains the iconic identifier of Australia. Kangaroo management is shrouded in dogma and
propaganda and creates a tension along a loose rural–city divide. This divide is further dissected
by the promotion of the consumption of kangaroo products as an ecological good marred by valid
concerns about hygiene and animal welfare. In the last decade, the fervour to suppress and micro-
manage populations of some kangaroo species has mounted. This includes suppression within
protected areas that have generally been considered as safe havens. This review explores these
tensions between the conservation of iconic and yet abundant wildlife, and conflict with people and
the various interfaces at which they meet kangaroos.

Keywords: kangaroo; wallaroo; wildlife management; human–wildlife conflict; abundance; con-
sumptive use; aboriginal use; fire

1. Introduction

The most diverse family of marsupials (Marsupialia) is the Macropodidae (~67 species
with four recent extinctions), which includes small to medium-sized browsing and grazing
herbivores, such as the pademelons (Thylogale), hare-wallabies (Lagorchestes, Lagostrophus),
nailtail wallabies (Onychogalea), rock-wallabies (Petrogale), brush wallabies (Setonix, Wal-
labia, Notamacropus), kangaroos (Macropus, Osphranter) and tree-kangaroos (Dendrolagus).
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Most are found only in Australia, but New Guinea contributes a higher diversity of
tree-kangaroos (~12 species) than Australia (2 species) and two endemic genera of forest
wallabies (Dorcopsis and Dorcopsulus) [1]. Modern humans, Homo sapiens, walked out of
Africa as early as 220,000 years ago [2] or at least within a range from 126–74 thousand
years ago [3]. These early humans reached Australia (Sahul) 50–65 thousand years ago [4].
Thus began the interaction between humans and a largely endemic fauna that at first
contact included megafauna [5].

This review focusses on the six largest extant species of the Macropodidae, which are
defined as the “kangaroos” by Dawson [6]. However, the term is loosely used to represent
a conflation of several of these species or the whole family, leading to lack of precision in
discussion of the issues—abundance, conflict, and conservation—canvassed in this review.
Thus, an overarching aim is to address a habit of over-generalisation in the literature,
especially its public face. These six species, red kangaroo (Osphranter rufus), common
wallaroo (O. robustus), antilopine wallaroo (O. antilopinus), black wallaroo (O. bernadus),
eastern grey kangaroo (Macropus giganteus) and western grey kangaroo (M. fuliginosus),
collectively occupy most of the Australian continent and some larger offshore islands
(Figure 1), and so the relationships of humans and the kangaroos are far from uniform
across the continent. Collectively, the ranges of these kangaroo species span climatic zones
as diverse as cool temperate, temperate, arid, and seasonally dry and wet tropics.

The abundance of some species in some parts of their range is measured with some
precision and high frequency, especially in southern Australia (e.g., [7]), whereas other
population surveys are infrequent and localised, such as in northern Australia (e.g., [8]).
Species are variously described as abundant, over-abundant, super-abundant, and in
“plague proportions”. There is also contention about historical changes in species’ abun-
dance ([9,10]). Thus, the first aim of this review is to tease out the logic of the various
perceptions of “abundant” kangaroo species and provide an historical perspective from
first occupation by Aboriginal peoples to second occupation (also referred to as colonisa-
tion or invasion) by people from the British Isles and many subsequent nationalities from
1788. The second occupation resulted in significant displacement, some inter-breeding and
eventual co-mingling with the first peoples.

The interpretation of conflict should have more clarity. If fauna provide ecosystem
services, then those effecting disservices produce conflict even if this is entirely anthro-
pocentric [11]. For the kangaroo species, the disservice is typically to diminish agricultural
production, especially the profitability [12] and sustainability [13] of pastoralism in the
Australian rangelands. Further conflict arises where a kangaroo species may diminish
the prospects of one or more other species of higher conservation significance (e.g., in
a threatened species category) [14]. These conflicts lead to the implementation of mea-
sures to control abundance. Typically, such a response is defined in the dimension of
human–wildlife conflict. However, contention over the necessity and means of control also
provokes significant human–human conflict [15,16]. Thus, the second aim of this review is
to explore the nature of conflicts arising with the various kangaroo species at the interfaces
between people and kangaroos. Furthermore, we explore the tensions between the various
biological disciplines as to whether the individual or the population guides management
(and the needs thereof) as exemplified in a compassionate approach [17–19].

The conservation status of the six kangaroo species is one of “Least Concern” [20].
Thus, conservation actions for the benefit of at least the four species with a southern and
central Australian distribution are typically deemed unnecessary. The focus is on reducing
their abundance rather than any incremental action. Their abundance and grazing are
viewed as a threatening process in conservation management in protected and other areas,
e.g., [21]. Thus, the final aim is to explore the generality of this contention and the interplay
between studies showing benefits or benign effects of kangaroo populations, and those
promoting a contrary result.
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Figure 1. The six species of kangaroo and their distribution based on presence in 1:250,000 maps of Australia (see
http://www.ga.gov.au; accessed on 21 April 2021). All images by DBC.

To fulfil these aims and give it currency, the review mainly explores peer-reviewed
scientific literature from the last two decades in the disciplines of conservation biology,
ecology and behavioural ecology. However, some topics require a broader reach back in
time and into other disciplines such as history, social sciences, anthropology and archae-

http://www.ga.gov.au
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ology. Further pertinent information is found in publicly available reports by or to regu-
lators of kangaroo management programs. The public face of conflict and conservation
with kangaroos is found in authoritative news articles such as those reported on the Aus-
tralian Broadcasting Corporation News site (http://www.abc.net.au/news; accessed on
21 April 2021), the Guardian online news (http://www.theguardian.com/au; accessed on
21 April 2021) and the online platform for academic/researcher discourse, “The Conversation”
(http://www.theconversation.com/au; accessed on 21 April 2021). There are numerous so-
cial media and website platforms that promote viewpoints about kangaroo conservation
and management, but these are not referenced unless they host significant reports. We have
canvassed many of the issues raised in this review in a 2005 publication directed at a general
readership [10,22,23]. We apply academic rigor here and temper our own hyperbole.

2. Abundance

The extant kangaroo species have an evolutionary history that pre-dates the arrival of
humans on the Australian continent by a million (Osphranter spp.) to two million years
(Macropus spp.) [6]. Their populations have waxed and waned and their distributions
expanded and retreated, no doubt many times, with dramatic climate changes and the
dissolution of Sahul into Australia and New Guinea and the separation by sea-level rise
of Tasmania from the Australian continent. Thus, the frequent claim that there are more
“kangaroos” [24] than ever requires a reference point.

2.1. Aboriginal Australians

Gammage [25] describes Australian landscapes shaped by the precise and insightful
use of fire by Australia’s first peoples. He summarises numerous accounts by European
diarists and explorers, post-1788, that describe and, in some cases, paint (Figure 2) a park-
like landscape. Signatures of such landscapes remain in the shape and form of very old
trees (alive or moribund) in a few contemporary landscapes. Further studies have applied
analysis of pollen, charcoal and dendrology to recreate a portrait of such landscapes which
may have subsequently returned to forest in cool temperate Tasmania [26]. The use of
fire to manage landscape ecology appears to be ubiquitous through Central Australia [27]
to the tropical savannas of the top end of the continent. There, these practices, including
securing water sources, can been gleaned from the knowledge of indigenous cultures and
ongoing practices [28,29].

Figure 2. Aborigines using fire to hunt kangaroos by Joseph Lycett 1817 (source: http://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-138501179;
accessed on 21 April 2021).

http://www.abc.net.au/news
http://www.theguardian.com/au
http://www.theconversation.com/au
http://nla.gov.au/nla.obj-138501179
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The deliberate introduction of fire into landscapes has been referred to as “fire-stick”
farming [30], one of a suite of technologies that these first peoples used to manage resources
and create an amenable landscape to transit on foot [31]. The practice could be used for
immediate results, such as to cause prey to flee into the hunters’ ambit, or longer-term
results, such as to regenerate plant food that attracted desirable prey. Many of these park-
like landscapes supported the aptly named perennial kangaroo grass (Themeda triandra)
which is very palatable to grazing herbivores (whether native or introduced) prior to
seeding [25]. The post-fire attraction of various kangaroo species (and other macropodids)
has been demonstrated in several studies in a variety of climate zones. For example,
Denny [32] recorded a four-fold increase in the density of red kangaroos on Mitchell
grassland (Astrebla lappacea) in an arid rangeland after fire, Southwell and Jarman [33]
reported an immediate increase in the density of eastern grey kangaroos on a burnt mixed
tussock grassland in eastern Australia in advance of coexisting cattle, and Gould [34]
described the firing of spinifex in Western Australia prior to expected rain and the return
to such areas when green shoots attracted kangaroo species. The effect may be conditional
on rainfall distribution (e.g., western grey kangaroos in a mallee woodland [35]). The
additional stimulus of moisture/rainfall is well-known in contemporary fire management
in northern savannas [36]. In this environment, Murphy and Bowman [37] tested the
hypothesis that fire and moisture attract kangaroo species (antilopine, black and common
wallaroos) and a wallaby (agile wallaby Notamacropus agilis). Their proxy measure of
the utilisation of burnt/unburnt habitats, macropodid faeces (scat), did not discriminate
between species. Even so, they found a clear attraction to moist burnt habitats but away
from burnt, dry, rocky ones. Bowman and his colleagues [38] have concluded from this and
other studies in northern savannas that Aboriginal use of fire promoted hunting success,
with various kangaroo species, by stimulating “green pick” (re-shooting grasses). They
suggested “fire-stick” farming is in effect “fire-stick” ranching for the acquisition of game.
Codding and colleagues [39] examined the relationship between fire management and the
hunting of the common wallaroo by Aboriginal people in the western deserts of Western
Australia. They found that “fire-stick” farming and an intermediate hunting pressure
resulted in the highest population density of this species.

The centrality of kangaroo species (and other macropodids) in the diet, accoutrements,
ceremony, art and mythology of Aborigines has been discussed by many authors. For
example, diet includes a wide diversity of animal and plant matter, but kangaroos have
probably always been an important and valued source of meat. There is a reward of many
kilograms of meat for the hunting effort with the large species. Altman [40] found that the
Gunwinggu of western Arnhem Land (wet/dry tropics of northern Australia) consume
some 90 species of animals and 80 species of plants. Mammals provide up to 84% of energy
intake in the mid-wet season and 91% in the late dry. Of the mammals consumed, seven
of the fourteen species are macropodids. Kangaroos also provided the Aborigines with
other valued resources in addition to meat. O’Connell [41] describes the manufacture of
kangaroo-skin water bags in central Australia. Meagher and Ride [42] list the use of skins
for cloaks and water bags, bones for personal decoration and awls, sinews of the tail for
sewing and binding, and teeth for making scrapers. Recently, bone tools from a kangaroo
species dating back 35,000 years have been uncovered [43]. In art, the oldest (17,000 years)
Aboriginal painting on a rock face is of a kangaroo species [44].

Aboriginals demonstrate in behaviour and mythology an acute knowledge of the
behaviour and ecology of the species they used (e.g., red kangaroo ecology in central
Australia [45], ecology of rock-wallabies, black and common wallaroos in west Arnhem
Land [46]). This wisdom is a necessity for a successful hunt. Liebenberg [47] has argued
that the origin of the scientific method may reside in the principles of tracking followed
in our hunter-gather past. From his observations, mainly of San people in the Kalahari,
he determined that trackers classify and interpret their target’s spoor and formulate hy-
potheses that they test through further observation. Thus, they pursue a scientific method
and Aboriginal peoples, known for their exceptional tracking abilities, no doubt do the
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same. Aboriginals also differentiate species and sexes and size classes of prey much as
a behavioural ecologist would classify the population. For example, in the Gunwinggu
language we find Kandakeet (male) and Kandite (female) for the antilopine wallaroo and
Kalperrt (male) and Wblerrk (female) for the closely related common wallaroo [40].

Thus, in Aboriginal Australia, landscapes were managed to support the abundance of
key animals such as the kangaroo species. This strategic and purposeful land management
was likely ubiquitous and adapted to the locality (fauna, flora, climate, landform) [25]. It was
not without error. There were extinctions in the Pleistocene megafauna. Killing by Aborigines
was a likely cause [48,49], but this is disputed [50,51]. Competition between Aborigines and
the largest indigenous carnivores for prey may have seen the latter extirpated from mainland
Australia [52], earlier than the entry of potentially competing dingoes (Canis dingo) [53].

2.2. “European” (Post-Colonial) Australians

The colonisation of Australia by peoples with a European ancestry commenced with
the arrival of the first fleet at Sydney cove on 26 January 1788 [54]. The “invasion” was a
modest contingent of convicts and their administrators and guards. The British made a
sovereign claim over the eastern half of the continent and the colony of New South Wales
was proclaimed. The impact on the local Aboriginal population may have been immediate
but on a continental scale it went well into the 19th century with successive waves of
immigration. The initial relationship of this British colony with the kangaroo fauna was
one of consumption by necessity. The initial novelty of kangaroos (eastern grey kangaroos
at this location) waned, and the colonists turned their interest to the more mundane but
pressing need of acquiring food. Thus surgeon Arthur Bowes Smyth commented in 1788:
“There are great Nos. of Kangaroos but so extremely shy that ‘tis no easy matter to get
near enough to them even to shoot them. As there is a most exact print of this uncommon
Animal in Capt. Cook’s Acct. of this Country I shall not take the trouble to describe it”
(p. 58) [55]. The culinary value of kangaroos was not highly rated. Watkin Tench writing
in 1778 remarks: “Of the flesh we always eat with avidity; but in Europe it would not
be reckoned a delicacy: a rank flavour forms the principal objection to it . . . The tail is
accounted the most delicious part, when stewed” (p. 268) [56].

When the colony became established and more reliant on domestic stock, kangaroos
were hunted more for recreational than culinary reasons. A special breed of “kangaroo
dog” was selected from the greyhound and a more powerful breed such as the mastiff.
Of the sport, Oxley in 1820 [57] enthuses: “I think that most fastidious sportsmen would
have derived ample amusement during our day’s journey. He might have seen the truest
coursing from the commencement of the chase to the death of his game without moving,
and tiring of killing kangaroos he might have hunted emus with equal success.”

From the establishment of livestock production in Australia and its spread across the
continent, the popular narrative is that kangaroo species have never had it so good. They
are abundant, overabundant, super-abundant, in “plague proportions”. The concept of
unnaturally abundant kangaroo species became entrenched with Newsome’s 1975 article [58]
on “their [red kangaroo, common wallaroo] anomalous prosperity since the introduction
of ruminant stock to their environment”. The anomaly is that these species along with the
eastern and western grey kangaroos have persisted despite often brutal and sustained killing.
The post-colonial mammal fauna of Australia has suffered mass extinction [59], including
eight species from the Macropodidae and related Potoroidae. Many more have suffered
significant contractions in their historical ranges [60]. The exception to this trend is not a
kangaroo but the swamp wallaby (Wallabia bicolor) which persists in peri-urban woodlands
around major east coast cities [61] and has expanded its range in many rural areas [62].

The four main factors cited for unnaturally abundant kangaroo species are: (1) dis-
placement of Aboriginal populations and their hunting, (2) suppression of the dingo and its
hunting, (3) clearing of forests and woodland to expand grasslands for grazing livestock, and
(4) provisioning of water by impoundment and bore-sinking for livestock and the attendant
human population. Johnson [63] summarises these contentions with a view from the 1860s
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frontier in relation to dingo regulation of an unnamed kangaroo species. For the initial increase
in abundance, reliance is made on explorers’ accounts and diarists. Several authors read these
accounts in support of the assumption [64–66]; others disagree [67,68]. Our contention is
that it is one of many over-generalisations about kangaroo species and it ignores the fate of
northern Australian species, which have declined in abundance as discussed below.

If the first peoples managed the landscape for kangaroos with the clearing and main-
tenance of grasslands, then this should have had an increaser effect. This may have been
counter-balanced by Aboriginal hunting success and the predation by, first, marsupial preda-
tors (thylacines Thylacinus cynocephalus, Tasmanian devils Sarcophylis harrisii), and then dingoes.
This would fit Johnson’s thesis, but were Aborigines accommodating to competing predators?
Prowse and colleagues [52] modelled the interactions between predators (humans, thylacines,
Tasmanian devils, dingoes) and prey (macropodids) under climate change in late Holocene
Australia. They concluded “human intensification” (a combination of population increase
and technological advance), under a more variable climate, likely caused mainland extinction
of thylacines and devils. Likewise, Fillios and colleagues postulate that the dingo was both
a facultative companion and competitor [69]. Furthermore, the motives and attention of
explorers and diarists were likely quite variable in relation to the indigenous fauna. One
would expect the remarkable to take precedence to the mundane.

One explorer, John Oxley [57] sought landscapes suitable for pastoral production and
judged these on the abundance of “game”. In his explorations of the central west of New
South Wales, he provides numerous accounts of abundant kangaroo species (most likely
eastern grey kangaroos) and the macropodid and potoroid diversity at the time. In his very
first mention on 25 May 1817 near current-day Goulburn, Oxley writes: “We have seen so
few animals, either kangaroo or emu, and the country seems so little capable of maintaining
these animals, that the means of the natives procuring food must be precarious indeed”
(p. 46). This statement is married with one about the poor condition of the country, and on
May 31 he writes: “No herbage of any kind grew on this abandoned plain, being a fine red
sand, which almost blinded us with dust” (p. 50). From these writings, you could argue
that there were few kangaroos but, under the same conditions today (no herbage), there
would likewise be few, if any kangaroos. Oxley was in fact an excellent observer of what
we would now call the ecology of this system. Thus, in contrast, he later writes on 6 August
1818: “We killed this day the largest kangaroo we had seen in any part of New South Wales;
being from one hundred and fifty to one hundred and eighty pounds weight. The animals
live in flocks like sheep; and I do not exaggerate, when I say that some hundreds were seen
in the vicinity of this hill; it was consequently named Kangaroo Hill: several beautiful little
rills have their source in it but are soon lost in the immeasurable morass at its base” (p. 258).
Oxley is just to the west of the current day Warrumbungles National Park which is noted
for its large population of eastern grey kangaroos. This observation precedes any livestock,
water management, dingo management or displacement of, in Oxley’s term, natives. In
relation to dingoes, he notes on 7 June 1817: “These ranges [near present day Goulburn]
abound with native dogs; their howlings are incessant, day as well as night . . . ” (p. 59).

Hunting likely had a lesser impact on kangaroo populations than the killing that
followed the identification of kangaroo species as pests to the pastoral industry. Once
pastoral enterprises grazing sheep and cattle were established, the conflict began. In 1889,
Neville-Rolfe [70] writes: “A plain, stripped of all grass by the invading hordes, brown,
too, with the figures of four or five hundred of the enemy, who, on first appearance of a
human being, dispersed in all directions, and with rapid bounds passed away into mere
specks on the rolling downs. The poor starved sheep, wondering where all the grass had
gone, and why it did not come after the rain as of yore, were unable to copy the hardier
kangaroo, who, if he never grows fat, can live on country where the domesticated animal
must die” (from [71], p. 312).

By the 1880s, all eastern Australian states had enacted legislation that encouraged the
eradication of kangaroos. Kangaroos and wallabies were declared vermin in NSW in 1880.
Neville-Rolfe (from [71], p. 312) states that “a price varying from one shilling to threepence
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was put on the head of each grass-eating marsupial, of which the Government pays one half
and the district in which the marsupial is killed the other half”. Denny [32] reviews several
sequences of red kangaroos killed in very large numbers prior to contemporary population
survey methods. For example, in the decade 1880–1890, which was also coincident with both
drought and the payment of bounties, the estimated population in New South Wales reduced
by 4.5 million (5,484,000 to 921,500). At that time, concern was raised by some commentators
as to the sustainability of this control. For example, Saville-Kent [72] states: “Being essentially
vegetarian in their habits, the larger species of the kangaroo family, where abundant, so
seriously tax the resources of the Australian pasture lands as to necessitate the adoption
of stringent measures to keep them in check. This untoward necessity, combined with the
high value set upon kangaroo skins, has contributed towards the complete extirpation of the
‘Boomer’ throughout a large extent of the prairie-like tracts of Australian pastoral land on
which it abounded previous to the advent of the settler” (p. 21).

By the 1950s, concern was again raised by pastoralists about large numbers (“plague
proportions”) and the population was reduced by 75% by the 1960s. Saville-Kent’s concerns
were again echoed in the 1960s, when severe drought caused high kangaroo mortality and
kangaroo harvesting was seemingly out of control as unemployed station (ranch) hands
sought alternative income. The conservation voice was heard stridently for the first time.
Montgomery [73] wrote “Is it too late to save the Big Red?” in a popular international jour-
nal, Animals. He lamented that “Australia’s national emblem is in danger”. Readers were
confronted with photographs of massed kangaroo carcasses. This triggered intervention by
the government in the form of protection and the regulation of an industry killing kangaroos
for meat and skin [74,75]. This industry persists today, with meat used for both human
consumption and pet food, unlike the founding industry, which was pet-food based. Com-
mercial consumption replaced subsistence in the late 19th and early 20th centuries with a
skin trade associated with the period of payment of bounties. Kirkpatrick [74] writes “The
enormous supply made available by the pest destruction operation was exploited by shooters
and dealers who extended this into an industry even in Western Australia before the agricul-
turalists and pastoralists developed there” (p. 79). His last statement is suggestive of plentiful
kangaroos in Western Australia prior to livestock.

2.3. Present-Day Australia

We are again in a period where various kangaroo species are considered in excessive
numbers. Talk of “plague proportions” is less frequent and has been replaced by “over-
abundant” kangaroos regardless of species or location. The first comprehensive book on
kangaroo ecology and management by Frith and Calaby in 1969 [64] already considered
“plague proportions” as propaganda not fact. They write “ . . . some landholders’ organisa-
tions have coined a useful phrase ‘plague proportions’ to cover most kangaroo populations
and refer to greater local numbers than existed locally last year, last decade or, in some
cases, last century, to justify further reduction in numbers” (p. 60).

During extended dry periods, isolated rainfall events can attract red kangaroos from
a large catchment area (~50 km) and concentrate them at extremely high local densities.
The duration of such a mass influx is a month or less. Denny [32] recorded events on Sturt
National Park in far western New South Wales with a 270-fold increase in abundance,
Edwards et al. [76] captured an event on the University of New South Wales Arid Zone
Research Station at Fowlers Gap about 220 km south, and IW recorded an event where red
kangaroo density in a 991-ha study area increased from 20 to over 100 km−2 for a month
at Fowlers Gap [23]. This behaviour is specific to red kangaroos. The density of the other
common species, western grey kangaroo, remained unchanged on IW’s study site.

Herbert [77], in a review of contraceptive control of reproduction in eastern grey
kangaroos, notes “ . . . it is very difficult to define the term ‘overabundance’. It is largely de-
fined by human interests and as such it tends to involve subjective, value-laden judgements
. . . ” (p. 67). Overabundance (or overpopulation) implies obviously too many individ-
uals of a species, which are either causing harm to themselves (e.g., injurious fighting,
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starvation), harm to their ecosystem (e.g., landscape dysfunction, endangerment of other
species), harm to people (e.g., vehicle collision, monetary loss, threats to livelihood) or
any combination of these [78]. A typical kangaroo example is a small peri-urban reserve.
The species will almost inevitably be an eastern grey kangaroo, the population will grow,
forage will be depleted, some individuals will starve and die as they cannot easily disperse,
others will eat the neighbour’s lawn or collide with their car. The reserve will most likely
be on old farmland with “improved” pasture invaded by weeds. The exotic grasses will
no longer be supported by copious application of phosphate fertiliser so the system is
inherently unstable, and collapse should come as no surprise. This scenario is played out
in Australia’s capital, Canberra [79–81].

The focus of the postulate of over-abundance is typically that a single species or
collective (up to four species may overlap in distribution in far-western New South Wales)
does harm to itself, harm to the ecosystem and harm to the economy [82]. The latter refers
to the complexity imposed on livestock managers by a variable “unmanaged” population
of one or more kangaroo species. This may manifest in the inability to meet “total grazing
pressure” [83] targets at the paddock and/or property level. In simple terms, total grazing
pressure is defined in the above citation as “the total forage demand of all vertebrate
herbivores relative to the forage supply”. It is a simple accounting of the offtake of each
herbivore without reference to synergies and successional grazing as expected in a natural
herbivore guild. There is no reference to other herbivory (e.g., grass-eating termites that are
diverse and abundant in Australia [84]), except by the assumption that this is discounted
at the time of measurement. The interactions between the herbivores are complex because
both the indigenous marsupial fauna (losses to local or total extinction [10]) and the flora
of the forage (introduced grasses, herbs and weed species) have dramatically changed.
Dependent on one’s location in Australia, in extensive grazing systems one or more
species of kangaroo may graze with wallabies (including rock-wallabies), rat-kangaroos
(Potoroids), wombats, sheep, goats, cattle, swamp buffalo, Bali banteng, one-humped
camels, horses, donkeys, deer (one or more of six species), South American camelids,
rabbits, brown hares, as well some omnivores such as native bandicoots and introduced
pigs. The grass layer may include species from any continent except Antarctica. Such has
been the pervasiveness of this disruption of Aboriginal Australia that few if any pristine
areas exist. In this mix, the large, abundant and obvious kangaroo species are sometimes
embraced but more often demonised as causal to or scapegoated for the mismanagement
of collapsing ecosystems [85] or the failure to restore previously degraded landscapes in
protected reserves or grazing land in the rangelands [86].

In Australia, the stocking rate for a pastoral property is estimated as dry sheep
equivalents (DSE), i.e., a non-lactating ewe of average size. This provides a common metric
to assess the potential grazing pressure of livestock and two species of kangaroo (Table 1).

Table 1. Stocking rate equivalents (dry sheep equivalent) of sheep, beef cattle and two species
of kangaroo.

Livestock/Species Dry Sheep Equivalent

Dry sheep 1 1.0

Breeding ewe 1 1.5

Dry cow 350–450 kg 1 8–10

Cow with calf 1 13–16

Bull 1 16

Red kangaroo (25 kg) 2 0.35

Western grey kangaroo (25 kg) 3 0.31

Source: 1 https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/mr/publications/grazing-livestock-mlr-stocking-rates (accessed on
19 April 2021), 2 [87], 3 [88].

https://www.landscape.sa.gov.au/mr/publications/grazing-livestock-mlr-stocking-rates
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The abundances of four species of kangaroo are estimated in the kangaroo manage-
ment zones of five states (Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia and
Western Australia). The Victorian estimates do not cover the last decade and so are not
included in the following analysis. The kangaroo abundances are estimated over a static
area (excluding increases in management zones in South Australia and New South Wales in
the latter part of the decade) where the species is counted. These areas are: red kangaroo—
3,863,816 km2 (all four states), common wallaroo—1,729,419 km2 (Queensland, South Aus-
tralia and northern tablelands in New South Wales), eastern grey kangaroo—1,685,520 km2

(Queensland and New South Wales), and western grey kangaroos—2,733,205 km2 (Western
Australia, South Australia, western plains in New South Wales). The abundances of the four
kangaroo species are reported at https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/pages/
ee20f301-6c6c-44e4-aa24-62a32d412de5/files/kangaroo-statistics-states-2020.pdf (accessed
19 April 2021). For cattle and sheep, annual statistics are provided in the agricultural statis-
tics of the Australian Bureau of Statistics (https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/industry/
agriculture; accessed on 19 April 2021). In most of these surveys, the land area devoted to
predominantly grazing is estimated and ranges from 2,694,570–2,813,220 km2 in the period
2011–2020. Thus the densities of four kangaroo species, sheep and cattle were estimated
and multiplied by a simplified DSE (kangaroo 0.35, sheep 1, cattle 8) to examine trends in
grazing pressure across the last decade (2011–2020) (Figure 3). Clearly the kangaroo species,
individually or collectively, exert a minor proportion of the grazing pressure relative to the
two livestock species grazed within their ranges.

Figure 3. An estimate of annual grazing pressure by cattle, sheep, eastern grey kangaroos, red kangaroos, common wallaroos
and western grey kangaroos based on stocking rate equivalents (DSE) per km2.

3. Conflict—Four Kangaroo Conundrums

The human–wildlife and human–human conflicts relating to kangaroo species are
referenced to the four purported causes of their “unnatural” increase: human predation de-
cline, dingo predation decline, pasture/forage improvement and watering point expansion
and stability (e.g., [89]).

https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/pages/ee20f301-6c6c-44e4-aa24-62a32d412de5/files/kangaroo-statistics-states-2020.pdf
https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/pages/ee20f301-6c6c-44e4-aa24-62a32d412de5/files/kangaroo-statistics-states-2020.pdf
https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/industry/agriculture
https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/industry/agriculture
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3.1. Human Predation Decline

Williams [90] estimates an Aboriginal population of 0.77–1.1 million at the time of
European contact. Subsequently, Bradshaw and colleagues [91] have estimated a population
of 3.1 million. The average “kangaroo” carcass taken by the commercial industry yields
23 kg of meat [92], but realistically Aboriginal hunters were more likely to kill the “average
kangaroo” with a yield of 13 kg of meat. The recommended diet of red meat is 250 g weekly.
At the lower limit, 0.77 million Aborigines eating large kangaroos (23 kg meat) would kill
435,217 per year. At the upper limit, 3.1 million Aborigines eating average sized kangaroos
(13 kg meat) would kill 3.1 million per year. Modern accounting is here applied to historical
consumption. There are both over-estimates (the Aboriginal “larder” included many more
species) and under-estimates (spoilage) in this simple calculation. It is also notable that a
moderate hunting effort in combination with landscape management (“fire-stick” farming)
may enhance not suppress a kangaroo species’ population [93]. The current commercial
killing of kangaroo species operates in five states—Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria,
South Australia and Western Australia—and allows an annual quota that exceeds 3.1 million
kangaroos. However, only four species are included (red kangaroos, eastern and western
grey kangaroos, wallaroos) and the combined quota of these independent management
programmes is not reached. For example, in the most recent year (2019) for which complete
values (excluding Victoria) are available, the summed quota is 6,436,686 and the kill is
1,570,473 (https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/pages/ee20f301-6c6c-44e4-aa2
4-62a32d412de5/files/kangaroo-statistics-states-2020.pdf; accessed on 19 April 2021).

This suggests that current human predation, at the upper limit of our calculation, is in
arrears of Aboriginal Australia but it does not tell the full picture. Firstly, the commercial
zones cover a minor proportion of the continental area. The hunting pressure includes
non-commercial killing in the Australian Capital Territory, “destruction” permits in all
jurisdictions, legal and illegal recreational hunting, and unrestricted Aboriginal (indige-
nous) hunting that add to the kill figure from the commercial industry but cannot be fully
accounted for. In addition, roadkill of kangaroo species is substantial (e.g., [94]) across all
jurisdictions and there are other anthropogenic causes of mortality such as entanglement in
livestock fencing. Thus, all the anthropogenic sources of kangaroo mortality are currently
likely to exceed the former killing by Aborigines, which itself has not completely ceased.
To meet this end may justify the operation of a lethal reduction in the abundances of the
various kangaroo species but it does not explain the purported excess in their contem-
porary abundances, even if the commercial industry is not meeting some stakeholders’
perspectives [82]. There are of course additional causes of mortality such as starvation
induced by drought, competition or both [95], and disease [96]. There may also be density-
dependent suppression of breeding success [97,98]. There is also non-human predation
(e.g., [99]). Where an annual census of the abundance of species is conducted, then these
sources of mortality (anthropogenic and non-anthropogenic), constraints on breeding, and
immigration and emigration into the survey areas are accounted for.

3.2. Dingo Predation Decline

The interpretation of the ecological role of the dingo, particularly the regulatory effect
of its predation on kangaroos, is based on studies of areas with or without significant
residual populations of this predator. On a large scale this is based on interpretation of
the abundance of kangaroo species on either side of one 5614 km barrier fence (Figure 4)
(there is a similar fence within Western Australia). This eastern-central fence was erected in
the late 19th century to prevent the northwards progression of rabbits (to which it proved
ineffective) and then found utility (with some raising of height) as a control on dingoes
(wild dogs), which is its current function. Following construction, there was a concerted
effort to kill dingoes on the southern (inner) side and large-scale baiting/trapping programs
continue in many jurisdictions today. Johnson [63] provides a comprehensive review to the
time of the publication (2015) and concludes that comparative studies of dingo and prey
populations support the suppression of kangaroo species’ populations where dingoes are

https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/pages/ee20f301-6c6c-44e4-aa24-62a32d412de5/files/kangaroo-statistics-states-2020.pdf
https://www.environment.gov.au/system/files/pages/ee20f301-6c6c-44e4-aa24-62a32d412de5/files/kangaroo-statistics-states-2020.pdf
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abundant. Furthermore, the role of the dingo as an apex predator and trophic regulator
has been promoted in several studies (e.g., [100]), but not without debate [101].

Figure 4. Dingo (or wild dog) barrier fence across Queensland, New South Wales and South Australia
(source: https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Dingo_fence_in_Australia.PNG; accessed on
21 April 2021). Note, there is a non-contiguous barrier fence (not shown) from the south-east to the
north-west of Western Australia.

Caughley [102] contended that dingoes controlled the populations of kangaroos
through aerial surveys across the fence in the vicinity of Tibooburra (see Figure 4). New-
some [103] initially supported that conclusion but retracted it after further examination of
the vegetation across the dingo fence [104]. Newsome’s title about two universes on either
side of the fence is compelling given a divergence in grazing history of more than a century
with sheep south of the fence and cattle to the north, and summer rainfall to the north and
predominantly winter rainfall to the south. Denny [32] demonstrated a strong fence-line
effect in the corner between New South Wales and Queensland, and New South Wales and
South Australia. He noted a tendency of red kangaroos to graze into the wind, resulting
in at least a two-fold increase in density on these boundaries. Added to this are potential
mass movements to the northwest in response to rainfall on the outer (north/west) side
of the fence, leading to transient but very high densities against the fence. Johnson [63]
contends that these small-scale differences have been resolved by more recent large-scale
studies. The most recent of these uses remote sensing [105] and concludes that there is a
pronounced depletion of vegetation cover and quality within the fence (south and east)
where dingoes are suppressed compared to outside (north and west) for a common arid
dune-swale system. They use Morris and Letnic [106] to draw a causal relationship with
grazing by red and eastern and western grey kangaroos based on the exclusion of these
species from plots and a bold assumption that grazing by rabbits was equivalent inside
and outside plots. The kangaroo grazing is predominantly driven by red kangaroos as
eastern grey kangaroos are not found outside and further west of the fence, and in our
collective long experience in Sturt National Park are unlikely in the west on the Strzlecki

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Dingo_fence_in_Australia.PNG
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dune fields. The generality of the remote sensing study is questionable because the study
area of Sturt National Park is very complex, with intense and unresolved degradation from
livestock grazing [107]. The Park itself is “two universes”—the dune fields in the west with
largely ephemeral grazing and the stony downs in the east with perennial Mitchell grasses.

There is no doubt that dingoes prey on kangaroo species along with a range of other
prey [108]. They may engage in overkill as recorded in Sturt National Park [109]. Dingoes are
not ubiquitous in contemporary Australia and their identity among hybrids with domestic
dogs and feral dogs adds complexity [110]. They are more common in northern Australia, but
other factors seemed to be at play in suppressing kangaroo species there, as discussed below.

3.3. Pasture/Forage Improvement

It is contended that land clearing expanded grasslands, and pastures were improved
(less grazing sensitive species and/or application of fertilisers), leading to an overabundant
kangaroo population of all or any of the six species. This hypothesis suits a narrative that
European farming practices and the introduction of livestock enabled the populations of
kangaroo species to prosper and thus their suppression to a lower density is within the
provenance of the landholder. The evidence is not compelling. As discussed above, Aboriginal
Australia was managed to the kangaroo species’ benefit. In contemporary Australia, the
kangaroo species have been excluded from parts of their former range by urban development
and expansion, leaving vulnerable populations [111,112], significant tracts of land have been
taken for horticulture and cropping, leaving isolated populations [113] at significantly lower
densities than the rangelands [114], there has been significant degradation of the southern
rangelands, leading to adverse shrub incursions and loss of drought resilience from perennial
vegetation and reliance on an ephemeral bounty [115], and there has been the replacement of
highly palatable annual and perennial grasses with unpalatable (to kangaroo species) grasses
from Africa and elsewhere, leading to weed invasion [93,116]. An example of the latter is
gamba and mission grasses (Figure 5) in northern Australia [117,118] that are unpalatable to
native herbivores, transform landscapes through intense hot fires relative to native grasses,
and displace more palatable and beneficial native grasses. They have been declared “weeds
of national significance” and threatening processes to biodiversity. Their control has become
so intractable that Bowan [119] provocatively suggested the introduction of elephants to
Australia to suppress them.

Sheep grazing has been identified as a threat to native biodiversity and explains many
past declines in marsupial species [120]. Reciprocal competition between sheep and red
or grey kangaroos was predicted by Caughley and colleagues [121] and demonstrated by
Edwards and colleagues [95,122] for red kangaroos. Such competition was intermittent
and intensified with rainfall deficits and sparse pasture conditions. At such times, sheep
foraging with red kangaroos had lower live weights but no deficit in wool production.
Red kangaroos segregated from sheep into destocked paddocks but did not show poorer
condition in their presence. IW [123] later showed a pronounced segregation of red
kangaroos from sheep in the same site during lambing when the flock is dispersed across
the paddock. A radio-tracking study of red kangaroos by Norbury and Norbury [86] in the
Western Australian rangelands likewise found local individuals moving into an area where
sheep were removed. They further found that such behaviour diminished the regeneration
of forage in a term of 4 years [124]. This was not the case in the prior two studies where
significant regeneration of the shrub layer had occurred over much longer destocking
(up to three decades). Tyndale-Biscoe [125] reviewed the relationship between sheep and
kangaroos and provocatively called it “an unequal contest” with kangaroos the loser.

Newsome [126,127] demonstrated a tendency for red kangaroos to segregate from
cattle in central Australia. He later predicted [58] that cattle grazing would be more
detrimental to kangaroo species than sheep and the combination of the two of higher
impact. In a study in central Australia, the removal of cattle grazing led to an increase
in red kangaroo numbers, but landscape effects were confounded by the presence of
camels [128]. In the northwest of Australia [129,130], cattle grazing significantly reduces
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populations of antilopine wallaroos. Ritchie and colleagues [131] demonstrated a significant
negative interaction between eastern grey kangaroo abundance and cattle abundance in
north-eastern savanna.

Figure 5. Landscape grazed by antilopine and common wallaroos infested by unpalatable species
from a prior pastoral use. (a) Invasive annual (Cenchrus pedicellatus) and perennial (Cenchrus polystra-
chios) mission grasses (and other herbaceous weeds) in a riparian zone, (b) Riparian grassland of
native species, (c) Invasive gamba grass (Andropogon gayanus) amongst native sand palms, and
(d) Grassy understory of native savanna woodland. (All images by DBC).

The causation of a presumed competitive interaction between one or more kangaroo
species and livestock can be misunderstood. In the Pilbara region of northern Western Aus-
tralia in the 1960s, “war” was declared on the euro (common wallaroo) population, which
burgeoned while sheep production and red kangaroo populations declined [132–134].
Competition was assumed between the common wallaroo, its congener and sheep that
could be resolved by mass killing of the common wallaroos. The research by Ealey and his
colleagues revealed that sheep grazing had degraded palatable species from the pasture to
the disadvantage of both sheep and red kangaroos. The common wallaroo, with its capacity
to maintain itself on poor quality pasture (dominated by spinifex) through adaptations
such as nitrogen recycling through the saliva [6], sustained its population.

3.4. Watering Point Expansion and Stability

In the rangelands, water has been secured in off-stream storages through diversion
into earthen impoundments (referred to as tanks) or subterranean sources have been
tapped by bore sinking. These sources (referred to as artificial watering points) secure
water supply (although the tanks can evaporate dry in drought) and may supply a large
perimeter to drink from. This is essential for livestock and human occupants. However, the
requirements and capabilities of the various kangaroo species are quite different. They have
a long narrow muzzle and equally long tongue with which they lap water, making small
ephemeral sources accessible (Figure 6). In contrast, sheep and cattle have broad muzzles
and suck water and thus require relatively deep and broad water sources. If surface water
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is not available, common wallaroos will dig soaks in creeks, gaining access to further water
that is not available to livestock. Furthermore, all the species of kangaroos need much less
water than livestock. Graziers normally budget 10 L per day for sheep, with this potentially
doubling in a hot dry summer. The water turnover in summer is 97 mL kg−0.71d−1 for
red kangaroos, 104 for euros and 177 for eastern grey kangaroos [135]. This translates to
around 1 L for a 25 kg red kangaroo or euro and 1.75 L for a 25 kg eastern grey kangaroo.
Not all of this is required from drinking as water taken in with plant matter and created
by the oxidation of foodstuff both add to the water budget. Wilson and Edwards [136]
provide an estimate for daily water use that includes beef cattle (80 L), a generic kangaroo
(1.5 L), and sheep (11 L).

Figure 6. Red kangaroo drinking from a small narrow water source which would be inaccessible to a
like-sized sheep or cow. (Image by Ulrike Kloecker reproduced with permission).

Thus comparative physiology affirms kangaroo species are relatively miserly drinkers
compared to livestock, and certainly people. They can exploit water sources that are small
and shallow that are insufficient for livestock. DBC’s observations made during a study of
drinking behaviour [137] revealed that they will readily lap muddy and algae infested water
that is unacceptable to sheep. For kangaroo species, light rainfalls across the hotter months
will maintain adequate ephemeral water sources in the many catchments from clay-pans
and depressions (gilgais) to swamps and lakes. Many of these have been silted up by the
much accelerated erosion introduced by livestock and overstocking [138,139]. Large water
holes have been replaced, not necessarily supplemented, by earthen tanks. Many of these lie
on top of old springs or simply create deep holes in existing swamps [140]. Not surprisingly,
the distribution of kangaroo species inhabiting arid and semi-arid rangelands does not
correlate with artificial watering points [141], red kangaroos do not show water-focused
grazing [140], and various studies that have experimentally closed artificial watering
points [142] show no significant effect on the distribution and abundance of the kangaroo
species of interest, although the latter authors contend that the scale of these studies
may be insufficient. Ritchie and colleagues [8] did find a positive relationship between
antilopine wallaroo abundance and permanent water in the seasonally arid tropics of north
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Queensland but no relationship with eastern grey kangaroos and common wallaroos across
their study area. Harris and colleagues [143] at a landscape scale (5 or 50 km resolution)
found eastern grey kangaroos preferred mesic environments which likely historically
contained permanent water prior to any livestock grazing. Red kangaroo and western
grey kangaroo localities were related to permanent water but at long distances, suggesting
travel and intermittent use. Thus, any causal relationship between the abundance of the
various kangaroo species and the distribution of artificial watering points is at best weak.

4. Conservation—Six Species of Least Concern

Given the “least concern” conservation status of the species of kangaroo and their
abundance, the focus in conservation biology research has been about costs and benefits to
biodiversity. There is the general principle that grazing herbivores at an optimal density
maintain an open pasture with a diversity of herbs and grasses [144]. In the absence of
grazing, a few herbaceous species (fast-growing and palatable) will overwhelm the pasture
and reduce diversity. If the grazing is too intense then pastures may be overwhelmed by
unpalatable and often woody species. Grazing herbivores may also provide a service in
fuel reduction in grassland fires [145]. Again, in a functional ecosystem, the herbivore
guild creates a balance. Grazers reduce the grass fuel load, resulting in less fire damage
to shrubs and trees. Browsers reduce the overshadowing foliage of shrubs and trees and
thus maintain a more open habitat favouring grass growth. In Northern Australia, the
introduction of tall African grasses (see Figure 5 above) without a guild of herbivores to
control them has resulted in ecosystem dysfunction [118].

Sheep and, more particularly, cattle may occupy a vacant niche left by the extinction
of the marsupial megafauna [48]. If this is true then sheep, cattle and kangaroos can live
together as they occupy separate niches. If the megafauna extinction was a result of climate
change and loss of habitat then there may be no vacant niches. Either way, based on modest
body size, dentition and gut size, kangaroos should be at the more specialised end of
the grazing gradient than larger sheep and cattle [146]. However, in the unpredictable
environment of Australia, especially the rangelands, specialisation is risky. The rangeland
kangaroos do show a preference for grass and winter forbs [6], but variability between
individuals and environmental conditions in dietary niche is quite high [147,148]. They
are not exclusive grazers, and the diet of western grey kangaroos can have a high browse
component [149]. When you watch individuals eating, they sample a variety of plant types
and their bipedal stance and long forearms allow them to reach up to pull down foliage.
Likewise, the manipulative forepaws of all species allow access to shrouded grasses and
herbs unavailable to livestock.

In addition to contributing to grazing and grazing diversity, the various species of
kangaroos create diggings (hip-holes) that may beneficially modify the chemical and physi-
cal properties of soils through the entrapment of faeces and litter, and soil turnover [150].
At a high density (70 kangaroos km−2) in a peri-urban mesic environment, the grazing of
eastern grey kangaroos was not detrimental to soil health [151]. In contrast, at a relatively
higher density (not estimated), the grazing by red kangaroos and eastern grey kangaroos
significantly reduced the soil nutrient (total carbon and nitrogen, available phosphorus)
pool relative to grazing exclusions at a site with low kangaroo species’ density [106]. These
authors argued this would mute vegetation responses to rainfall. On a flood plain, graz-
ing eastern grey kangaroos contributed to local retention of energy (in the carbon pool)
and the formation of energy sinks from faecal deposition within feeding sites, which was
considered beneficial [152]

Although not studied in kangaroo species, other macropodids may assist the propagation
of seeds through distribution off fur and in faeces (e.g., [153,154]). In contrast, grazing
exclusion over three years in the dune fields of Sturt National Park increased grass seed
production by 87% relative to nearby open plots [155]. The authors concluded a suite of one or
more of four kangaroo species (individual species were not differentiated) grazing their study
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sites may reduce the abundance of small granivores, although none of these were sampled
nor did they consider the propagation of grasses by any kangaroo species as a counterbalance.

Two recent studies [14,156] conclude that one or more kangaroo species are a threat to
biodiversity in protected areas. The first conflates the grazing pressure by three species,
red kangaroos and eastern and western grey kangaroos, and derives a generic index
of kangaroo density in four conservation reserves which ranged from 145 kangaroos
km−2 at Oolambeyan, 50 kangaroos km−2 at Yathong, 17 kangaroos km−2 at Mungo, and
7 kangaroos km−2 at Boolcoomatta. The reserve with the lowest density effected lethal
control on their kangaroo species’ populations. All reserves had rabbits and feral goats
and a past long history of livestock grazing, which was not considered by the authors, but
at least in some instances led to the abandonment of unviable leases and re-acquisition
for nature and/or cultural (Mungo) conservation. The areas were drought-affected and
the authors concluded the role of reserves as a haven for kangaroos should be re-assessed
and populations should be managed down (presumably by lethal means). The second
study was conducted in the agricultural zone of South Australia. The estimate of grazing
was as follows: “The extent and impact of grazing within the plot [30 × 30 m2] was
measured over a 30 min period but no attempt was made to discriminate between the
grazing impacts caused by different herbivore species” (p. 3). The authors’ main conclusion
was that grazing pressure was of similar intensity in stocked and un-stocked (protected)
areas, and that red kangaroos or western grey kangaroos or both were causal in the un-
stocked reserves without measuring their density. The public presentation of this research
was entitled “Kangaroos (and other herbivores) are eating away at national parks across
Australia” from a study in one region of one state. The article includes statements that
kangaroos (of no identified species) are the major contributor of impacts on some (not all)
protected areas. These two studies typify the tendency to refer to a generic “kangaroo”
whose combined effect is generalised across areas well beyond the bounds of the study.
A further article provides commentary on this issue [157]. The crux seems to be that we
should not expect conservation reserves to be a haven for any kangaroo species simply
because they are native, and killed and extirpated beyond a reserve’s boundaries.

There are other small-scale studies that have employed lethal control of one or more
kangaroo species for a conservation benefit. For example, the abundance of western grey
kangaroos was reduced to assist avifauna in a RAMSAR site in Western Australia [158].
In 2019 in South Australia, western grey kangaroos and common wallaroos were killed
in one or more of nine conservation reserves in ongoing programs for ecological restora-
tion/threatened species recovery [159]. Eastern grey kangaroos are regularly killed in the
Australian Capital Territory to support grassy ecosystem conservation [160]. In various
contexts (e.g., urban development), non-lethal methods have been applied to reduce abun-
dance; for example, translocation of eastern grey [161] and western grey [162] kangaroos,
or fertility control of eastern grey kangaroos [163]. Ironically, livestock grazing may be
recommended in some conservation reserves to manage invasive pasture grasses [164].

This debate about biodiversity loss (and potential recovery) often hinges on listing a series
of threatening processes (or pressures) without due regard for proximate and ultimate causes,
and the interactions between processes. A typical list includes land-clearing, introduced meso-
predators (cats and red foxes), grazing by livestock and/or overabundant native herbivores
(usually contemporary but sometimes historic), weeds, and changed fire regimes (too little
or too much). Land-clearing is typically the ultimate factor and has accelerated in northern
Australia, but a focus on killing animal “pests” or eradicating weeds conveniently draws
attention away from the ultimate factor deemed essential to economic development regardless
of future cost. Woinarski [165] cogently argues that before you start the killing, take the first
step of understanding ultimate and proximate causation.
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5. What Do the People Think through Attitudinal Surveys?

There have been many surveys relating to kangaroo management. In tourism, the
kangaroo image is strongly associated with Australia [166] and international tourists
have an appetite to see kangaroo species in the wild [167]. Various surveys relate to the
commercial kangaroo industry, such as the acceptability of meat products [168] and welfare
considerations [169]. Three papers [170–172] relate more generally to attitudes about
wildlife (and pest) management. The first surveyed 793 adult Australians and showed an
acceptability for lethal control only among (white) farmers. The remaining groups, who
identified as “animal rights activists” or “wildlife conservationists”, were unaccepting
and orientated towards non-lethal control. In the second study with 811 adults surveyed,
perceptions of whether an animal group/species (kangaroos, horses, dingoes, red foxes)
was native or not and always, sometimes or never a pest were assessed. Recognition of
kangaroos as native was highest (96%) and 53% considered them never a pest (8% always,
36% in some contexts). The third study compared attitudes of 881 Australian citizens and
1287 USA citizens. Australians were more accepting of lethal control than US citizens. This
may reflect the long history of lethal control of first, native wildlife, and later introduced
species that had run wild, with poisoning as an exemplar [173].

Despite the vastness of the Australian continent, most of the population (~90%) is
urban, living in cities and large rural towns. If they prefer to holiday in Bali not Bathurst,
then they have little interaction with kangaroo species. The various possible interfaces
are the media (usually hyperbole about abundance and negative effects), an intrusion of a
species into a peri-urban area or in some localities in a park or golf course [174], in a zoo
or nature reserve or national park, or along a road as roadkill or the target for a collision.
Some interfaces may generate a positive attitude [175], others such as roadkill a decidedly
negative one if a collision results [176]. For a significant portion of the population (29.7% or
7.5 million people), their birthplace is not Australia. They are likely to be indifferent towards
kangaroos and their management, as migration to Australia is not based on the attraction
of the wildlife but issues of improvement of economic and social well-being. To muster
support for kangaroo species from a highly urban and immigrant population is challenging.

6. Resolving the Conflict—Conclusions

From this review, several perils of being populous emerge. (1) There is hyperbole
about a species’ abundance that augments from abundant to overabundant, and then
super or hyper abundant. For example, Hampton and colleagues state “Professional
consumptive use of terrestrial wildlife typically involves in situ killing of hyperabundant
large herbivores, particularly ungulates and marsupials” (p. 5) [177]. If the value and
market for products are modest, as with the commercial kangaroo industry, then there may
be an incentive for both the operator (optimal effort, marketing) and the regulator (defray
perceptions of harm) to maintain high abundance. This creates conflict over the level of
control [178]. (2) The conservation status of the abundant species is of “Least Concern”
which may be perceived as “No Concern”. Thus, harm to the species and mortality
are considered inconsequential. Advocacy for less harm to the species is considered
misdirected in the face of pressing conservation issues where other species are on the brink
of extinction [179]. (3) The species is labelled as overabundant and needs clever humans
to save it from harm to itself. The typical kangaroo example is that mortality in drought
results in high suffering so reducing abundance through lethal (and humane) means results
in fewer individuals suffering. Droughts may be inevitable but they are unpredictable,
although species in the northern savannas of Australia experience seasonal drought in the
wet/dry tropics. Species in mesic environments are more likely to suffer from floods than
droughts. Given anthropogenic climate change has increased extreme weather (droughts,
high-intensity cyclones, high rainfall) and its consequences (starvation and wildfire, habitat
destruction, flooding), there is a certain arrogance to humans as the “micro-managers”.
(4) Abundant species make convenient scapegoats for mismanagement (e.g., over-grazing
and land degradation), especially if they are large and obvious like kangaroos. Dogma
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about causes and consequences of abundance becomes entrenched. Proximate and ultimate
causes of conflict with the abundant species are conflated and not fully resolved.

The outlook for the six kangaroo species remaining widespread and unharmed is, in
our opinion, poor. The trajectory over the last decade of the four species under regular
population surveys may not support this pessimism (Figure 7). The eastern grey kangaroo
seems to have prospered but this is not consistent across states, with a steep downward
trend in Queensland [180]. The densities of other kangaroo species, and the livestock
species, are relatively flat or trending down in the case of sheep. The decade has been
complex with drought, extensive wildfire, extreme weather and a pandemic in the human
population. These effects are not fully resolved in the kangaroo densities which are six
months in arrears of the livestock censuses. Our cause for pessimism is the increased
acceptance of harm to kangaroo species. There is an expansion of commercial harvesting
zones in South Australia [181] and New South Wales [182]. In South Australia, the en-
tire state, excluding metropolitan Adelaide and, significantly for our following proposal,
the Alinytjara Wilura Aboriginal lands (for cultural reasons), is available for commercial
kangaroo killing. In New South Wales, there has been liberalisation of accounting for
harm and hunting through a general license (site-specific) to assist landholders with the
control of native animals (farmer helper program). Licensed non-commercial killing of
kangaroos exceeded commercial killing in South Australia (53%), but this was not repli-
cated in other 2020 kangaroo harvest reports (New South Wales—23%, Queensland—16%,
Western Australia—not reported). There is discontent with the ability of the commercial
kangaroo harvest to control abundance and various other less-regulated strategies are
being canvassed to reduce kangaroo species abundance [82].

Figure 7. Estimates of the density of sheep, cattle, eastern grey kangaroos, red kangaroos, common wallaroos and western
grey kangaroos in the combined grazing areas or survey areas of Queensland, New South Wales, South Australia and
Western Australia from 2011–2020 (sources as for Figure 3 above).
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Various consumptive and non-consumptive strategies have been promoted to manage
and/or exploit abundant kangaroo species. These have attracted scientific and public
interest but have subsequently languished. For example, Grigg [183] raised the prospect of
improving the stability and biodiversity of the sheep rangelands through the consumption
of kangaroo products whose profitability would partially or completely replace degradative
sheep grazing. Thirty years on from that proposal he admits it had no traction. As
an enterprise based on wool and/or meat from sheep fails, it is replaced by a mixed
enterprise with cattle, and then a goat enterprise (or leapfrog from sheep to goats). With a
volatile climate, pastoralists take an adaptive approach [184], but a divorce from traditional
European style grazing to a night-time of shooting kangaroos is a leap too far.

Wilson and colleagues more recently have raised the prospect of a mixed consumptive
livestock and kangaroo enterprise [136] but it is also likely to have no traction, especially
if they promote it with the same sweeping generalisations and dogma that pervade the
public face of kangaroo management [89]. They are right that we are likely to see more
barbaric practices directed at suppression if not elimination of kangaroo species. We have
already seen a replay of the battue (described in [65]) where kangaroos are driven and
funnelled to a killing point [185,186]. The club was replaced with a lethal injection. Equally,
we foresee a return of hunting with special breeds of dogs as described by Tench [56]
at the founding of European Australia. However, horses will likely be replaced by an
ATV (All Terrain Vehicle) or the killing will be performed directly by a person on an off-
road motorcycle wielding a club. The former is a small side-step from feral pig hunting
in Australia. However, it is curious that there is a chorus that conservation should be
dispassionate not compassionate [18] given that in human society a lack of compassion is a
sign of psychopathy, and is often associated with animal cruelty [187]. We should question
and challenge acts of animal cruelty, not accept the least harmful choice of lethal control.

One of us [188] raised the prospect of a mixed enterprise with sheep and kangaroos
with a more benign approach to the latter through wildlife tourism. Wildlife tourism with
kangaroos gained some traction and spawned a number of studies in a sustainable tourism
program (summarised in [167]), and research was conducted on the best ways to view
kangaroos from a wildlife tourist’s perspective [189,190]. A resource was created, “The
kangaroo trail map” (http://www.rootourism.com; accessed on 21 April 2021), which
attracted no support from any state or territory tourism agency and now languishes as an
essentially moribund website and a few boxes of (free) maps gathering dust.

Our recommended option is to allow Aboriginal Australia to re-emerge on the already
secured IPAs (Indigenous Protected Areas) (https://www.niaa.gov.au/indigenous-affairs/
environment/indigenous-protected-areas-ipas; accessed on 20 April 2021). These currently
number 78 and cover nearly 750,000 km2. They contribute significant value to the national
conservation estate among other lands under Aboriginal titles [191]. They are mostly
remote in central, western and northern Australia. These regions have some issues of feral
grazing animals but, in the north, macropodid communities remain intact. They provide
“on country” employment through ranger programs [192] and could diversify into nature
and culture-based tourism that do not preclude the consumption of local wildlife. Tourism
infrastructure will be limited [193] and the expectation would be a boutique not a mass
tourism experience. There are many examples of such programs in southern Africa, such
as the conservancies in Namibia. The risk is that Aboriginal communities are seduced
into the “real” economy (see [194]) of commercial kangaroo killing. This would seem
like a perverse outcome of raiding the local larder to earn cash to buy a steak from the
supermarket. There are also the seductions of cattle ranching, even though the northern
industry was built on the exploitation of Aboriginal people employed with no or very low
wages [195]. They may also be captive to mining, gas and petroleum interests. Regardless
of risk, there is an appetite for conservation, re-wildling and managing landscapes in a
more productive way for kangaroos [39,196]. Funding will be dependent on government
largess, but given the ubiquity of kangaroo symbols in advertising and sporting teams, a

http://www.rootourism.com
https://www.niaa.gov.au/indigenous-affairs/environment/indigenous-protected-areas-ipas
https://www.niaa.gov.au/indigenous-affairs/environment/indigenous-protected-areas-ipas
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levy could be placed on use with an existing UNDP conservation mission, the lion’s share
fund (http://www.thelionsharefund.com; accessed on 21 April 2021).

In this scenario, some of the human–human conflict may be resolved. Grigg gets
his livestock-free rangeland (albeit a northern savanna); Wilson, Edwards and Read get
their mixed enterprise if the IPA managers collaborate with Aboriginal-owned pastoral
properties (of which there are several); Croft gets his world-class wildlife experience; and
the scene is completed with dingoes howling at night. The Aboriginal people get due
recognition of their ongoing contribution to the well-being of the continent. We appear
ready to embrace Aboriginal burning practices following the 2019–2020 “black summer”
bushfires [197], which drew international attention to the consequences of anthropogenic
climate change, and so this is a small step further.

The alternative is the further displacement of kangaroo species from most of Australia
and their isolation in unviable economic zones. At this point, the kangaroo on the Aus-
tralian coat of arms can be replaced with a bull, and the emu with a free-range chook (an
Australian colloquialism for chicken). The European Australia will be complete, and the
non-Aboriginal populace can declare “job done!”.
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